Adding new leftovers

1. Plate with food
2. Food leftovers container
3. Vacuum cleaner
4. Paper bags
Scenario 2

Classroom

CAFETERIA

OK, Kids!

Class 1 Totals
172 lbs

Class 2 Totals
79 lbs

Fund Raiser

Cheque
Pay to the order of
$ 721.00
Student feels bad so he decides to click the donate button. He selects from a list of charities and is prompted when in-app purchase.
After taking the picture, he is prompted to estimate the weight of the food. He estimates the weight to be 0.10 lbs and launches the mobile app. He chooses the camera to take a picture of his food. Within the app, he chooses the food icon. The student finishes eating and notices his food. The app notifies him to turn off the app.
WEST SIDE

FOOD BANK

FARMER'S MARKET

BIG BUFFET

Station

BASKET

Masheh

3 1/2s

Phone

You need

3 1/2s

looks like 3 1/2s

Ichieves

masheh

friend

friend

Ichieves

friend

Ichieves

friend

뤄on (common)

from (common)
Dear waitress, may I have a takeout box please?

4 leftovers

to go containers

takeout to go leftovers

taco leftovers restaurant

take box from restaurant

McNuggies + Fries 2 orders

e Fridge

Monday 1/20

le dining out

le restaurant

herp derp eating w/ buddies out

9 weeks go by...

oh no stacks of leftovers

unidentifiable substances

brown stuff mold ew.

le dump in trash

what waste
Scenario 1

Food! Nom Nom Nom

Leftovers

1 lbs of leftovers

1 lbs

Trash

Weight
1 lbs.

Jan 31

Monthly Total
22 lbs.

Donate

Feb 28

Feb
23 lbs.
+ Jan
22 lbs

Feb
Both

Ah! I forgot to pay last month.
OMG! ALL THE FOOD IS WASTED... IS GONE BAD!

FREE FOOD!

FREE FOOD!

FREE FOOD!

COME GET YOUR FREE FOOD!

5 lbs
I would like to order something else. (from the top left corner)

We are very sorry. (from the bottom left corner)

There's a yam Onion in my pasta. I'm allergic. (from the bottom right corner)